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TREE ROOTS WON'T ANCHOR AGAINST WIND
By Cary E. Holmquist 
Office of University Relations 
University of Montana
MISSOULA—
Before choosing new trees to plant or to replace the ones that blew down 
th is winter, there are a few details worth considering. For example, i f  you 
want a tree with strength against the wind, the roots really shouldn't be much 
of a deciding factor.
Trees generally have shallow root systems— most are within three feet of 
the ground surface and the majority are within a foot of the surface, according 
to Dr. Benjamin B. Stout, dean of the University of Montana School of Forestry.
"Only in certain species and certain so il conditions do roots extend to 
depths greater than three feet or so into the so i l ,  Stout said.
Stout, a published researcher of tree-root systems, said that i t  is  a myth 
that tree tap roots are deep or extend ve rt ica lly  as far underground as the tree 
r ise s  above ground.
He noted that horizontal roots extend far beyond the root "crown" to obtain 
water, oxygen and vital so il nutrients.
I
Since there usually are no long tap roots to anchor a tree deeply in the 
ground, roots have l i t t l e  influence in keeping trees upright through high winds.
"Our forests are fu ll  of evidence that windstorms have played a major part 
in disturbing ecosystems throughout the country," Stout said, so i-t s not 
uncommon for big trees to blow over— i t ' s  the norm."
(over)
Tree Roots Won't Anchor Against Wind--add one
One of the best precautions to take to prevent blowover Stout suggested, 
would be to lim it the height of trees by pruning out the top before the tree gets 
too ta ll for the job. Though this method may not be aesthetically pleasing, i t  
offers a small guarantee against a fa l l in g  tree causing property damage.
"The bigger they are," Stout said, "the more l ike ly  they are to f a l l . "
Helpful guides for do-it-yourself tree pruners are available in libraries.
Factors which count in keeping trees upright, Stout noted, include the 
force of winds, size and species of the tree, soil materials and moisture content, 
temperature and season.
However, Stout cautioned that much depends on the chance combinations of 
these factors.
He explained that a tree with comparatively shallow roots, like a ta ll,  
thickly needled spruce in wet, unfrozen so i l,  would probably topple from wind 
before a leafless, more deeply rooted oak in frozen so il.  The leafless seasons 
give hardwood and other deciduous trees better chances against strong fa ll and 
winter winds.
Of the conifers that will grow in Montana, Stout said ponderosa pines are 
most deeply rooted and built to withstand wind, followed by other pines, f i r s  
and spruces, which have the most shallow roots and densest crown.
Another s ign ificant factor for wind-resistant trees is  age, according to 
botany Professor Mark Behan. He said the natural aging process makes trees 
more susceptible to diseases and other weaknesses, including windthrow, as 
they reach their natural l i fe  expectancy.
Behan explained that there comes a time late in every tree 's  l i fe  when 
there is  too much material that is  not photosynthetic or productive, like bark, 
and the tree loses it s  resilience against harsh conditions.
(more)
Tree Roots Won't Anchor Agairjst Wind--add two
a .,
Generally speaking, both Stout and Behan suggested that people should 
plant whatever kinds of trees they like, since no species is  more l ike ly  to be 
free from wind damage than any other, depending on the weight of the stated 
factors in particular situations.
However, Behan suggested that would-be tree-planters should consult 
arborists, nurserymen or gardenbooks to select species of matching from, color 
and size. He said many varieties do not grow large enough to become a windthrow 
hazard but are s t i l l  attractive.
